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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
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DAVID M. SEMAS; and
METALAST, INC.,
Plaintiff,
v.
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20
21
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25

CHEMETALL US, INC., a Delaware
corporation; BASF Corporation, a
Delaware corporation; QUALICHEM
INC., a Virginia corporation;
DUBOIS CHEMICALS, INC, a
Delaware corporation; MILES
CHEMICAL COMPANY, a
California corporation; JOHN
SCHNEIDER & ASSOCIATES,
INC., a Wisconsin corporation;
BROCO PRODUCTS, INC., an Ohio
corporation; RONATEC C2C, a
California corporation;
ELECTROPLATING
CONSULTANTS
INTERNATIONAL, an Oklahoma
corporation; and DOES 1-10,
inclusive
Defendants.
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Civil Action No.:

COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF
1. TRADEMARK INFRINGEMENT
2. FALSE DESIGNATION OF
ORIGIN
3. TRADEMARK DILUTION
4. UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES
5. UNJUST ENRICHMENT
6. DECLARATORY RELIEF
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
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1

COMES NOW, Plaintiff DAVID M. SEMAS (“Semas” or “Plaintiff”) and

2

brings causes of action against DEFENDANTS CHEMETALL US, INC., a Delaware

3

corporation; BASF CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation;(David Semas:

4

Naming the primary German parent and entities could really shake the tree, but it‟s up

5

to Marc L.) QUALICHEM INC., a Virginia corporation; DUBOIS CHEMICALS,

6

INC, a Delaware corporation; MILES CHEMICAL COMPANY, a California

7

corporation; JOHN SCHNEIDER & ASSOCIATES, INC., a Wisconsin corporation;

8

BROCO PRODUCTS, INC., an Ohio corporation; RONATEC C2C, a California

9

corporation;ELECTROPLATING

CONSULTANTS

INTERNATIONAL,

an

10

Oklahoma corporation;and DOES 1-10, inclusive (collectively, “DEFENDANTS”) as

11

follows.
I.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

PARTIES

A. PLAINTIFF
1.

Plaintiff Semas is an individual who resides in the state of California.

B. DEFENDANTS
2.

DefendantCHEMETALL US, INC. is a corporation formed under the

laws of the state of Delaware, and registered to do business in the state of California.
3.

Defendant QUALICHEM, INC. is a corporation formed under the laws

of the state of Virginia, and registered to do business in the state of California.
4.

Defendant BASF CORPORATION, INC. is a corporation formed under

the laws of the state of Delaware.
5.

Defendant DUBOIS CHEMICALS, INC. is a corporation formed under

23

the laws of the state of Delaware and registered to do business in the state of

24

California.

25
26
27
28

6.

Defendant MILES CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC. is a corporation

formed under the laws of the state of California.
7.

Defendant JOHN SCHNEIDER & ASSOCIATES, INC. is a corporation

formed under the laws of the state of Wisconsin.
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8.

1
2

laws of the state of Ohio.
9.

3
4

Defendant RONATEC C2C, INC. is a corporation formed under the laws

of the state of California.
10.

5
6

Defendant BROCO PRODUCTS, INC. is a corporation formed under the

ELECTROPLATING CONSULTANTS INTERNATIONAL, INC. is a

corporation formed under the laws of the state of Oklahoma.
11.

7

The names and capacities, whether individual, corporate, associate, or

8

otherwise of Defendants named here in as DOES 1-10, inclusive, are currently

9

unknown to Plaintiff, who therefore sues said defendants by such ficitious names.

10

Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges that these ficticitiously named

11

defendants is in some manner responsible for the events and damages alleged herein

12

and will seek leave of court to amend this Complaint to show the true names and

13

capacities when the same have been ascertained.
II.

14

12.

15

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

This Court has Federal subject matter jurisdiction over the subject matter

16

of this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§1331 and 1338(a) and (b), by virtue of 15

17

U.S.C. et seq., in that the case arises out of §43(a) of the Lanham Act for trademark

18

infringement, and supplemental jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1367(a) and

19

1338(a)(b).
13.

20

Venue is proper, inter alia, under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) because on

21

information and belief, a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the

22

claim occurred in this judicial district.
14.

23

Personal jurisdiction exists over DEFENDANTS because on information

24

and belief, Defendants conduct business in California and in this judicial district, or

25

otherwise avail themselves of the privileges and protections of the laws of the State of

26

California, such that this Court‟s assertion of jurisdiction over DEFENDANTS does

27

not offend traditional notions of fair play and due process.

28

///
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III.

1
2
3

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

A. TRADEMARKS AT ISSUE
15.

Plaintiff owns four (4) registered United States trademarks in the word

4

mark “Metalast” (collectively, the “Mark”) underU.S. Reg. No.‟s 4128211, 2097260,

5

2112804 and 2963106 True and correct copies of these trademark registrations are

6

collectively attached hereto as Exhibit A.

7
8
9

16.

The Mark is inherently highly distinctive and have a high degree of

acquired distinctiveness.
17.

Due to Plaintiff‟s extensive use of the Mark for more than 20years, the

10

Markhas become famous because the “Metalast®” name has been distinguished and

11

has an extremely high degree of recognition among chemical consumers and

12

publishers of technical specifications for industrial and military contracting and

13

procurement. One of the products sold under the “Metalast” name was a corrosion

14

control chromate conversion coating used for aluminum substrates and as an

15

aluminum anodizing seal called“Metalast TCP-HF,” which stands for Metalast

16

Trivalent Chromium Pretreatment – Hexavalent Free and is part of theMetalast®

17

TCP-HF line of specialty chemical products.

18
19

B. SETTLEMENT REGARDING TRADEMARK OWNERSHIP
18.

On or around July 14, 2014, Chemeon Surface Technology, LLC

20

(“Chemeon”)commenced a lawsuit in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the

21

District of Nevada entitled Metalast Surface Technology, LLC v. David M. Semas and

22

Metalast International, Inc., Case No. 14-05036 (the “Chemeon Lawsuit”).

23

19.

On or around January 27, 2015, David Semas, Susan Semas, Metalast

24

International, Inc., Dean Meiling, Madylon Meiling, and Chemeon participated in a

25

judicial settlement conference (the “Settlement Conference”) over which United

26

States Bankruptcy Judge Gregg Zive presided.

27
28

20.

At the Settlement Conference, Judge Zive placed the terms of an agreed

upon settlement (the “Settlement”) on the record, provided all participants with the
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1

opportunity to make clarifications or ask for clarifications, and canvassed the

2

participants to ensure that they agreed to the stated terms of the Settlement. A true

3

and correct copy of the January 27, 2015 Settlement Conference transcript is attached

4

hereto as Exhibit B.

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

21.

The Settlement resolves ownership of the “Metalast” trademark and

brand name as follows:
Metalast Surface Technology through the Meilings will
continue to use the [trademark regarding the name Metalast]
for 90 days following entry of the order approving the
settlement agreement by Judge Beesely, if he does approve it.
At the end of that 90-day period, Metalast Surface Technology,
the Meilings, and any other entity in which the Meiling have
an interest,will no longer be able to use the name Metalast in
any fashion or manner whatsoever. Following that 90 days,
the mark will be owned by Mr. and Mrs. Semas, or any entity in
which they choose to transfer that mark.
(Exhibit B at 6:2-11, bold and italics added.)

14
15

22.

As part of the canvassing of the parties, counsel for Dean and Madylon

16

Meiling and their business entities specifically promised, “[a]nd I will represent to the

17

Court that the Meilings and [Chemeon, then known as Metalast Surface Technology,

18

LLC] will make all efforts to get the Metalast name off everything. . . .”(Id. at 10:3-5.)

19

23.

On or around March 11, 2015, the Court entered its “Order Approving

20

Motion for Order Approving Compromise and Settlement of Claims of Meiling

21

Creditors Pursuant to FRBP 9019,” which incorporated the January 27, 2015

22

Settlement Conference transcript and required the Meilings stop using the Metalast

23

name “in any fashion or manner whatsoever” by June 10, 2015.

24

24.

Instead of honoring the settlement agreement requiring the Meilings to

25

stop using the name Metalast trademark, name and brand, through their company

26

Chemeon Surface Technology, LLC they opted to file a baseless lawsuit on June 3,

27

2015 in the U.S. District Court, District of Nevada, Reno naming not only David

28

Semas, but two of his children, Greg Semas and Wendi Semas.
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1

25.

On or around December 3, 2015, Judge Beesely was asked by Judge Du

2

of the U.S. District Court to clarify the terms of the Settlement, a true and correct copy

3

of this December 3, 2015 transcript is attached hereto as Exhibit C, and explained, “a

4

fair reading of what Judge Zive said [] limits any use of the term „Metalast” at all. It

5

can go on for 90 days. It cannot be used by any of the Meiling entities or the Meilings

6

or anything they own thereafter. It’s an absolute prohibition.” (Exhibit C at 6:7-11.)

7

26.

The baseless and frivolous nature of the lawsuit was confirmed when, on

8

March 30, 2018 Judge Du of the U.S. District Court granted all twelve (12) causes of

9

action asserted against David Semas; dismissedWendi Semas; and granted Summary

10
11
12

Judgmentas to virtually all causesof brought against GregSemas.
C. TRADEMARK INFRINGEMENT
27.

Plaintiff is informed and believes that, despite Chemeon‟s lack of

13

ownership,licenseor other right of use to the Mark, which expired on June 10,

14

2015,DEFENDANTS have and continue to label, advertise, market,distribute,

15

and/orsellchemical products containing the “Metalast” Mark pursuant to contracts

16

with Chemeon that Plaintiff is in no way involved with.

17

28.

DEFENDANTS have intentionally and knowingly confused consumers

18

by labelling, advertising, marketing, distributing, and/or selling containers of goods

19

that purport to contain the product “Chemeon TCP-HF formerly Metalast TCP-HF.”

20

A true and correct photograph taken of one of these containers is attached hereto as

21

29.

In its continued attempt to unlawfully claim the right of use to the

22

Metalast trademark, name and brand on May 16, 2018 Chemeon issued a press release

23

that falsely claimed Chemeon “In Essence” had been granted summary judgment by

24

Judge Du of the U.S. District Court allowing,Chemeon distributors to use the

25

“formerly Metalast” moniker.

26

Chemeon‟s misappropriation as alleged herein. Attached hereto as Exhibit Dis a true

27

and correct copy os said press release.

Such conduct was committed in furtherance of

28
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30.

1

Plaintiff is informed and believes that the chemical product within each

2

of these mislabeled containers is not former Metalast TCP-HF product inventory but,

3

rather,constitute new goods that have been manufactured solely under Chemeon‟s

4

control, not the former management team supervised by David Semas and founder of

5

Metalast International, LLC (MILLC).

6

productinside DEFENDANTS‟ containers was “formerly Metalast TCP-HF” is a false

7

designation of origin, a false and misleading description of fact, and a false and

8

misleading representation of fact that is likely to cause confusion, mistake, and/or

9

deception as to DEFENDANTS‟ affiliation, connection, or association with the

10

As such, the representation that the

“Metalast” brand name.
31.

11

At all relevant times, DEFENDANTS had constructive notice of

12

Plaintiff‟s ownership of the Mark through its registration on the principal register

13

pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1072.
32.

14

DEFENDANTS were also put on actual notice of Plaintiff‟s ownership of

15

the Mark through a postcard that Plaintiff sent out to each DEFENDANT, which

16

states in no uncertain terms:
“Metalast®” is a registered trademark owned by David M.
Semas. . . . The owner of the “Metalast®” USPTO trademark
and brand has not licensed or otherwise consented to the
characterization of any other business firm as being “formerly
Metalast” or any product or formulation as “formerly
Metalast.” Any business marketing, distributing, or reselling
any product characterized as “formerly Metalast” does so
without license or permission, and risks a potential action for
infringement.

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

A true and correct copy of this postcard is attached hereto as Exhibit E.
33.

25
26
27
28

As such, DEFENDANTS‟ use of the Mark constitutes knowing,

intentional, and willful infringement, with the intent towrongfully benefit from their
false association with the “Metalast” brand name in the market.
///
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

1
2

(Federal Trademark InfringementAgainst All DEFENDANTS)

3

(15 U.S.C. § 1114; California Business and Professions Code § 14320 et seq.)

4
5
6

34.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained

throughout this Complaint as though fully set forth herein.
35.

DEFENDANTS are actually aware that Plaintiff is the registered

7

trademark owner of the “Metalast” Mark. Further, Plaintiff‟s registrations on the

8

principal register give constructive notice to DEFENDANTS of Plaintiff‟s ownership

9

rights pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1072.

10

36.

DEFENDANTS did not and failed to obtain the consent or authorization

11

of Plaintiff as the registered owner of the Mark to commercially label, advertise,

12

market, distribute, and/or sell chemical products bearing the Mark into the stream of

13

commerce.

14

37.

DEFENDANTS intentionally and knowingly used in commerce the

15

reproduction, counterfeit, copy, and/or colorable imitation of Plaintiff‟s Mark on

16

containers that falsely purported to contain a product that was “formerly Metalast” in

17

connection with the sale, offering for sale, distribution, and/or advertising of

18

DEFENDANTS‟ goods, and such use is likely to cause confusion, mistake, and/or

19

deception.

20

38.

DEFENDANTS reproduced, counterfeited, copied, and/or colorably

21

imitated Plaintiff‟s registered Mark and applied such reproduction, counterfeit, copy,

22

and/or colorable imitation to labels, signs, prints, wrappers, receptacles, and/or

23

advertisements intended to be used in commerce upon or in connection with the sale,

24

offering for sale, distribution, and/or advertising of goods.

25

39.

DEFENDANTS‟ egregious and intentional use and sale of products that

26

have been falsely labeled, advertised, marketed, distributed, and sold as “formerly

27

Metalast TCP-HF” is likely to cause confusion and mistake and is likely to deceive,

28
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1

mislead, betray, and defraud the consumer who believes that these products have some

2

affiliation, connection, or association with the “Metalast” brand name.
40.

3

DEFENDANTS‟ continued and knowing use of Plaintiff‟s Mark without

4

Plaintiffs‟ consent or authorization constitutes intentional infringement of Plaintiff‟s

5

federally registered Mark in violation of Section 32 of the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. §

6

1114.
41.

7

DEFENDANTS‟ conduct violates the Lanham Act, has unfairly

8

competed with and injured, and unless immediately restrained, will continue to injure

9

Plaintiff, causing damage to Plaintiff in an amount to be determined at trial, and will

10

cause irreparable injury to Plaintiff‟s reputation associated with the value of Plaintiff‟s

11

Mark.

12

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

13

(False Designation of OriginAgainst All DEFENDANTS)

14

(15 U.S.C. §1125(a))

15
16
17

42.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained

throughout this Complaint as though fully set forth herein.
43.

DEFENDANTS have intentionally and knowingly confused consumers

18

by labelling, advertising, marketing, distributing, and/or selling containers of chemical

19

product that purport to contain the product “Chemeon TCP-HF formerly Metalast

20

TCP-HF.”

21

44.

Plaintiff is informed and believes that the chemical product within each

22

of these mislabeled containers is not former Metalast TCP-HF product inventory but,

23

rather, new goods that have been manufactured solely under Chemeon‟s control.

24

45.

As such, the representation that the product inside DEFENDANTS‟

25

containers was “formerly Metalast TCP-HF” is a false designation of origin, a false

26

and misleading description of fact, and a false and misleading representation of fact

27

that is likely to cause confusion, mistake, and/or deception as to DEFENDANTS‟

28

affiliation, connection, or association with the “Metalast” brand name or as to the
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1

origin, sponsorship, or approval of DEFENDANTS‟ goods and/or commercial

2

activities.

3

46.

Moreover, DEFENDANTS‟ use of the term “formerly Metalast” in

4

commercial advertising or promotion misrepresents the nature, characteristics, and/or

5

qualities of the goods that DEFENDANTS are labelling, advertising, marketing,

6

distributing, and/or selling.

7

consequences for the consumer public at large, particularly in light of the application

8

of the ingredient chemicals to aviation and other commercially sold products whose

9

failure would likely result in significant bodily harm and death. Such conduct on the

10

part of Defendants becomes even more reckless if their incorporation of “new”

11

chemicalingredients in such products was without adequate testing and did not utilize

12

proper mixing methods.
47.

13

Such misrepresentations carry with them grave

DEFENDANTS‟ continued and knowing use of Plaintiff‟s Mark without

14

Plaintiffs‟ consent or authorization constitutes willful infringement, false designation

15

of origin, and unfair competition in violation of Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act, 15

16

U.S.C. § 1125(a).
48.

17

DEFENDANTS‟ conduct violates the Lanham Act, has unfairly

18

competed with and injured, and unless immediately restrained, will continue to injure

19

Plaintiff, causing damage to Plaintiff in an amount to be determined at trial, and will

20

cause irreparable injury to Plaintiff‟s reputation associated with the value of Plaintiff‟s

21

Mark.

22

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

23

(Trademark Dilution Against All DEFENDANTS)

24

(15 U.S.C. §1125(c); California & Business Professions Code§14330et seq.)

25
26
27
28

49.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained

throughout this Complaint as though fully set forth herein.
50.

Plaintiff‟s Mark is “famous” within the meaning of the Lanham Act for at

least the following reasons:
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1

 The Mark has been advertised and publicized for a considerable amount

2

of time throughout the United States in connection with the marketing of

3

chemical products;
 The Mark has been used in a trading area of broad geographical scope

4

encompassing all of the states and territories of the United States;

5
6

 The Mark has an extremely high degree of recognition among chemical

7

consumers and publishers of technical specifications for industrial and

8

military contracting and procurement.
 There are no similar trademarks in use to any extent or in any nature by

9

third parties; and

10

 Each Mark is currently registered under the Lanham Act on the principal

11

register.

12
13

51.

For example, the Mark is so famous in the chemical market that the U.S.

14

Navy has tied the name “Metalast” to the granting of its patent license to Chemeon to

15

produce many of Chemeon‟s chemical products.

16

52.

Through DEFENDANTS‟ conduct alleged above, DEFENDANTS blur

17

the Mark by impairing its distinctiveness and tarnish the Mark bycausing harm to its

18

reputation in violation of 15 U.S.C. § 1125(c).

19

53.

DEFENDANTS‟ unauthorized use of the Mark impairs and detracts from

20

the Mark‟s distinctiveness because it results in flooding the market with goods bearing

21

the brand name “Metalast,” which Plaintiff has no association, connection, or

22

affiliation to.

23

54.

Further, DEFENDANTS‟ unauthorized use of the Mark harms the

24

Mark‟s reputation because DEFENDANTS do not follow Plaintiff‟s instruction or

25

meet Plaintiff‟s high standards in the manufacture and/or distribution of the goods that

26

DEFENDANTS are marketing as “formerly Metalast TCP-HF.” This is especially

27

true considering the high risk of danger that a manufacture or distribution flawcarries

28
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1

for chemical products such as trivalent chromium formulated chromate conversion

2

coating and pretreatment anodizing seals, including grave bodily injury and death.

3

55.

DEFENDANTS‟ continuing and knowing use of the “Metalast” brand

4

name constitutes intentional and willful infringement and dilution of Plaintiff‟s Mark

5

in violation of 15 U.S.C. § 1125(c) and California Business and Professions Code §

6

14330 et seq.

7

56.

Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law to compensate it fully for the

8

damages that have been caused and which will continue to be caused by

9

DEFENDANTS‟ unlawful acts unless they are enjoined by this Court.

10
11

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

12

(Unfair Business PracticesAgainst All DEFENDANTS)

13
14
15

57.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained

throughout this Complaint as though fully set forth herein.
58.

DEFENDANTS have committed all of the aforementioned acts of

16

infringement deliberately, willfully, maliciously, and oppressively, without regard to

17

Plaintiff‟s legal, contractual, and exclusive proprietary rights.

18

59.

DEFENDANTS‟ acts and practices as detailed above constitute acts of

19

unlawful, unfair, and/or fraudulent business acts and practices within the meaning of

20

California Business and Professions Code § 17200.

21

60.

DEFENDANTS have engaged in transactions that are in violation of

22

numerous provisions of California law.

23

DEFENDANTS‟ acts have violated only one of the three provisions set forth above.

24

61.

Strict liability may be applied even if

Pursuant to California Business and Professions Code § 17203, Plaintiff

25

seeks an order from this Court prohibiting DEFENDANTS from engaging or

26

continuing to engage in the unlawful, unfair, or fraudulent business acts or practices

27

set forth in this Complaint and/or ordering that DEFENDANTS perform their

28

obligations under the law and cancel any illegal obligations.
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1

62.

Plaintiff additionally requests an order from the Court requiring that

2

DEFENDANTS disgorge profits and return or pay to Plaintiff all of DEFENDANTS‟

3

ill-gotten gains obtained from the illegal transactions, and/or pay restitution, including

4

the amount of monies that should have been paid if DEFENDANTS complied with

5

their legal obligations or as equity requires.

6

63.

Plaintiff further requests a court order that an asset freeze of constructive

7

trust be imposed over all monies in DEFENDANTS‟ possession that rightfully belong

8

to Plaintiff.

9
10

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

11

(Unjust EnrichmentAgainst All Defendants)

12
13
14

64.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained

throughout this Complaint as though fully set forth herein.
65.

By virtue of the egregious and illegal acts of DEFENDANTS as

15

described above, DEFENDANTS have been unjustly enriched in an amount to be

16

proven at trial.

17

66.

DEFENDANTS‟ retention of monies gained through their deceptive

18

business practices, infringement, and otherwise would serve to unjustly enrich

19

DEFENDANTS and would be contrary to the interests of justice.

20

67.

In order to prevent DEFENDANTS from being unjustly enrich at the

21

expense of Plaintiff, Plaintiff seeks an order of this Court requiring DEFENDANTS to

22

disgorge and turn over to Plaintiff any and all revenues and profits earned from

23

DEFENDANTS‟ misconduct alleged herein.

24
25

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

26

(Declaratory Relief)

27
28

68.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained

throughout this Complaint as though fully set forth herein.
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69.

1

An actual controversy has arisen and now exists relating to

2

DEFENDANTS‟ infringement, false designation of origin, and dilution of the Mark as

3

well as DEFENDANTS‟ unfair business practices and unjust enrichment arising out

4

of the same conduct, sufficient to warrant the issuance of a declaratory judgment on

5

such issues. As described above, Plaintiff contends DEFENDANTS‟ use of the Mark

6

constitutes knowing, intentional, and willful infringement, with the intent to

7

wrongfully benefit from their false association with the “Metalast” brand name in the

8

market.
70.

9

Plaintiff is informed and believes that Defendants, and each of them,

10

have been put on notice of Plaintiff‟s position, dispute the same, and have continued

11

to misappropriate the Mark for their own pecuniary gains.
71.

12

A judicial declaration pursuant to Cal. Civ. Proc. Code § 1060is

13

necessary and appropriate at this time to prevent further dilution and consumer

14

confusion as to the Mark, as well as damage to Plaintiff.

15

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

16

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against DEFENDANTS, and each

17
18

of them, as follows:

19

ON THE FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
1. For profits and damages in an amount to be proven at trial for trademark

20

infringement under 15 U.S.C. § 1114;

21
22

2. For an injunction by this Court prohibiting DEFENDANTS from engaging or

23

continuing to engage in the unlawful acts described herein under 15 U.S.C. §

24

1114 and California Business and Professions Code § 14335;

25

3. For prejudgment interest in an amount to be proven at the time of trial; and

26

4. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.

27

///

28

///
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1

ON THE SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
1. For damages in an amount to be proven at trial for false designation of origin

2

under 15 U.S.C. § 1125(a);

3

2. For three times Plaintiff‟s actual damages in an amount to be proven at

4

trialunder 15 U.S.C. § 1117(a);

5
6

3. For disgorgement of DEFENDANTS‟ profits under 15 U.S.C. § 1117(a);

7

4. For Plaintiff‟s reasonable attorneys‟ fees under 15 U.S.C. § 1117(a);

8

5. For all costs of suit under 15 U.S.C. § 1117(a);

9

6. For destruction of the infringing articles in DEFENDANTS‟ possession under
15 U.S.C. § 1118;

10
11

7. For prejudgment interest in an amount to be proven at the time of trial; and

12

8. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.

13

ON THE THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
1. For damages in an amount to be proven at trial for false designation of origin

14

under 15 U.S.C. § 1125(c);

15
16

2. For an order from this Court enjoining DEFENDANTS‟ unauthorized use of

17

Plaintiff‟s Mark under 15 U.S.C. § 1125(c) andBusiness and Professions Code

18

§ 14330 et seq.;
3. For three times Plaintiff‟s actual damages in an amount to be proven at trial

19

under 15 U.S.C. § 1117(a);

20
21

4. For disgorgement of DEFENDANTS‟ profits under 15 U.S.C. § 1117(a);

22

5. For Plaintiff‟s reasonable attorneys‟ fees under 15 U.S.C. § 1117(a);

23

6. For all costs of suit under 15 U.S.C. § 1117(a);

24

7. For destruction of the infringing articles in DEFENDANTS‟ possession under
15 U.S.C. § 1118;

25
26

8. For prejudgment interest in an amount to be proven at the time of trial; and

27

9. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.

28

///
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1
2
3

ON THE FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
1. For damages in an amount to be proven at trial for unfair, fraudulent, and illegal
business practices under Business and Professions Code § 17200et seq.;

4

2. For an order from this Court prohibiting DEFENDANTS from engaging or

5

continuing to engage in the unlawful, unfair, or fraudulent business acts or

6

practices set forth in this Complaint and/or ordering that DEFENDANTS

7

perform their obligations under the law and cancel any illegal obligationsunder

8

Business and Professions Code § 17203;

9

3. For an order compelling Defendants to publish a notice to all interested

10

members of the public at large recanting their prior misrepresentations as

11

alleged herein and declaring that any of their products using any name or mark

12

associated with “Metalast” are not associated in any way with Plaintiff, such

13

that Defendants assume and are culpable for any and all liability arising from

14

any and all damages arising from said misnomers regarding theMetalast®

15

brand;

16

4. For an order from the Court that an asset freeze or constructive trust be imposed

17

over all monies and profits in DEFENDANTS‟ possession that rightfully

18

belong to Plaintiff;

19

5. For an order from the Court requiring that DEFENDANTS disgorge profits and

20

return or pay to Plaintiff all of DEFENDANTS‟ ill-gotten gains obtained from

21

the illegal transactions, and/or pay restitution, including the amount of monies

22

that should have been paid if DEFENDANTS complied with their legal

23

obligations or as equity requires;

24

6. For prejudgment interest in an amount to be proven at the time of trial; and

25

7. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.

26
27

ON THE FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
1. For damages in an amount to be proven at trial for unjust enrichment;

28
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1

2. For an order of this Court requiring DEFENDANTS to disgorge and turn over

2

to Plaintiff any and all revenues and profits earned from DEFENDANTS‟

3

misconduct alleged herein;

4
5

3. For a permanent injunction enjoining DEFENDANTS from engaging in the
conduct alleged herein;

6

4. For prejudgment interest in an amount to be proven at the time of trial; and

7

5. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.

8

ON THE SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

9

1. For a judicial decree thatDEFENDANTS‟ continued and knowing use of

10

Plaintiff‟s Mark without Plaintiffs‟ consent or authorization constitutes

11

intentional infringement of Plaintiff‟s federally registered Mark in violation of

12

Section 32 of the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1114.

13

2. For a judicial decree that DEFENDANTS‟ continued and knowing use of

14

Plaintiff‟s Mark without Plaintiffs‟ consent or authorization constitutes willful

15

infringement, false designation of origin, and unfair competition in violation of

16

Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1125(a).

17

3. For a judicial decree that DEFENDANTS‟ continued and knowing use of the

18

“Metalast” brand name constitutes intentional infringement and dilution of

19

Plaintiff‟s Mark in violation of 15 U.S.C. § 1125(c) and California Business and

20

Professions Code § 14330 et seq.

21

4. For a judicial decree that DEFENDANTS‟ acts and practices as detailed above

22

constitute acts of unlawful, unfair, and/or fraudulent business acts and practices

23

within the meaning of California Business and Professions Code § 17200.

24

5. For a judicial decree that DEFENDANTS have been unjustly enriched through

25

their deceptive business practices, infringement, and other conduct set forth

26

herein.

27
28

ON ALL CAUSES OF ACTION
1. For general and special damages according to proof;
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1

2. For the issuance of a preliminary injunction and permanent injunction enjoining

2

DEFENDANTS, and each of them, and their affiliates, agents, officers,

3

members, employees, and other persons related to DEFENDANTS from

4

making any infringing uses on the term “Metalast,” including any references on

5

websites owned or controlled by DEFENDANTS, on any product data sheets,

6

product safety sheets, product labeling, or other marketing materials;

7

3. For recovery of costs and expenses of suit as allowed by law; and

8

4. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.

9
10
11
12

DEMAND FOR A JURY TRIAL
Pursuant to Rule 38 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiff hereby
demands a jury trial on all of the claims herein.

13
14
15

Respectfully Submitted
Dated: 11/19/2018

WILSON KEADJIAN BROWNDORF LLP

16
17
18
19

By:

________________________________
MARC LAZO
Attorney for Plaintiffs

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS)

United States Patent and Trademark Office
Home|Site Index|Search|FAQ|Glossary|Guides|Contacts|eBusiness|eBiz alerts|News|Help

Trademarks > Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS)
TESS was last updated on Mon Nov 19 05:21:44 EST 2018

Logout

Start

Please logout when you are done to release system resources allocated for you.
List At:

OR

Jump

to record:

Record 2 out of 5

( Use the "Back" button of the Internet Browser to return
to TESS)

Word Mark
Goods and
Services

METALAST
IC 001. US 001 005 006 010 026 046. G & S: Chemicals for use in metal treatment to prevent corrosion,
consisting of cleaners, etchers, deoxidizers, dyes, electrolytic colors, sealants, electro polishers, anodizing
additives, surfactants, acidifiers, basifiers, anodizing accelerators, fume suppressants, and anti foaming
agents. FIRST USE: 19941231. FIRST USE IN COMMERCE: 19941231
IC 009. US 021 023 026 036 038. G & S: Computer hardware systems comprising central processing units,
computer monitors, computer input devices, namely, computer touch screens and keyboards, and computer
interface controllers; computer software for controlling and monitoring metal treatment processes, storing
data related to metal treatment, and for creating process verification reports. FIRST USE: 19951031. FIRST
USE IN COMMERCE: 19951031

Standard
Characters
Claimed
Mark
Drawing
Code
Serial
Number
Filing Date
Current

(4) STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
85358730
June 28, 2011

http://tmsearch.uspto.gov/bin/showfield?f=doc&state=4809(7wnkv0.2.2
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Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS)

Basis
Original
Filing Basis
Published for
Opposition
Registration
Number
Registration
Date
Owner

1A
1A
January 31, 2012
4128211
April 17, 2012
(REGISTRANT) METALAST International, Inc. CORPORATION NEVADA 2241 Park Place Minden NEVADA
89423
(LAST LISTED OWNER) SEMAS, DAVID M. INDIVIDUAL UNITED STATES 9900 Wilbur May Parkway, Unit
#2406 RENO NEVADA 89521

Assignment
Recorded
Prior
Registrations
Type of Mark
Register
Affidavit Text
Live/Dead
Indicator

ASSIGNMENT RECORDED
2097260;2112804;2963106
TRADEMARK
PRINCIPAL
SECT 8 (6-YR).
LIVE

|.HOME | SITE INDEX| SEARCH | eBUSINESS | HELP | PRIVACY POLICY

http://tmsearch.uspto.gov/bin/showfield?f=doc&state=4809(7wnkv0.2.2
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Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS)

United States Patent and Trademark Office
Home|Site Index|Search|FAQ|Glossary|Guides|Contacts|eBusiness|eBiz alerts|News|Help

Trademarks > Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS)
TESS was last updated on Mon Nov 19 05:21:44 EST 2018

Logout

Start

Please logout when you are done to release system resources allocated for you.
List At:

OR

Jump

to record:

Record 4 out of 5

( Use the "Back" button of the Internet Browser to return
to TESS)

Word Mark
Goods and Services

METALAST
IC 040. US 100 103 106. G & S: metal treatment. FIRST USE: 19930600. FIRST USE IN
COMMERCE: 19930600
Mark Drawing Code (1) TYPED DRAWING
Serial Number
75139979
Filing Date
July 23, 1996
Current Basis
1A
Original Filing Basis 1A
Published for
June 24, 1997
Opposition
Change In
CHANGE IN REGISTRATION HAS OCCURRED
Registration
Registration Number 2097260
Registration Date
September 16, 1997
Owner
(REGISTRANT) Metalast International, Inc. CORPORATION NEVADA 2241 Park Place Minden
NEVADA 89423
(LAST LISTED OWNER) SEMAS, DAVID M. INDIVIDUAL UNITED STATES P.O. BOX 618 GENOA
NEVADA 89411
Assignment
Recorded
Attorney of Record
Type of Mark
Register
Affidavit Text

ASSIGNMENT RECORDED
Ian F. Burns
SERVICE MARK
PRINCIPAL
SECT 15. SECT 8 (6-YR). SECTION 8(10-YR) 20070428.

http://tmsearch.uspto.gov/bin/showfield?f=doc&state=4809(7wnkv0.2.4
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Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS)

Renewal
Live/Dead Indicator

1ST RENEWAL 20070428
LIVE

|.HOME | SITE INDEX| SEARCH | eBUSINESS | HELP | PRIVACY POLICY
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Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS)

United States Patent and Trademark Office
Home|Site Index|Search|FAQ|Glossary|Guides|Contacts|eBusiness|eBiz alerts|News|Help

Trademarks > Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS)
TESS was last updated on Mon Nov 19 05:21:44 EST 2018

Logout

Start

Please logout when you are done to release system resources allocated for you.
List At:

OR

Jump

to record:

Record 5 out of 5

( Use the "Back" button of the Internet Browser to return
to TESS)

Word Mark METALAST
Goods and IC 001. US 001 005 006 010 026 046. G & S: chemical surface treatment based on anodic oxidation for use in
Services
imparting corrosion resistance, wear-resistance, hardness, and for replacing surface conductivity of aluminum
and aluminum alloy parts. FIRST USE: 19960200. FIRST USE IN COMMERCE: 19960200
Mark
Drawing
(1) TYPED DRAWING
Code
Serial
75030598
Number
Filing Date November 30, 1995
Current
1A
Basis
Original
1B
Filing Basis
Published
for
April 22, 1997
Opposition
Registration
2112804
Number
Registration
November 11, 1997
Date
Owner
(REGISTRANT) METALAST International, Incorporated CORPORATION NEVADA 2241 Park Place Minden
NEVADA 89423
(LAST LISTED OWNER) SEMAS, DAVID M. INDIVIDUAL UNITED STATES P.O.BOX 618 GENOA NEVADA
89411
Assignment
http://tmsearch.uspto.gov/bin/showfield?f=doc&state=4809(7wnkv0.2.5
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Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS)

Recorded
Attorney of
Record
Type of
Mark
Register
Affidavit
Text
Renewal
Live/Dead
Indicator

ASSIGNMENT RECORDED
Ian F. Burns
TRADEMARK
PRINCIPAL
SECT 15. SECT 8 (6-YR). SECTION 8(10-YR) 20070428.
1ST RENEWAL 20070428
LIVE

|.HOME | SITE INDEX| SEARCH | eBUSINESS | HELP | PRIVACY POLICY
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Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS)

United States Patent and Trademark Office
Home|Site Index|Search|FAQ|Glossary|Guides|Contacts|eBusiness|eBiz alerts|News|Help

Trademarks > Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS)
TESS was last updated on Mon Nov 19 05:21:44 EST 2018

Logout

Start

Please logout when you are done to release system resources allocated for you.
List At:

OR

Jump

to record:

Record 3 out of 5

( Use the "Back" button of the Internet Browser to return
to TESS)

Word Mark
Goods and
Services

METALAST
IC 001. US 001 005 006 010 026 046. G & S: Chemicals for use in metal treatment, consisting of cleaners,
etchers, deoxidizers, dyes, electrolytic colors, sealants, electro polishers, anodizing additives, surfactants,
acidifiers, basifiers, anodizing accelerators, fume suppressants, and anti foaming agents. FIRST USE:
19941231. FIRST USE IN COMMERCE: 19941231
IC 009. US 021 023 026 036 038. G & S: Computer hardware systems comprising central processing units,
computer monitors, computer input devices, namely, computer touch screens and keyboards, and computer
interface controllers; computer software for controlling and monitoring metal treatment processes, storing
data related to metal treatment, and for creating process verification reports. FIRST USE: 19951031. FIRST
USE IN COMMERCE: 19951031

Mark
Drawing
Code
Serial
Number
Filing Date
Current
Basis
Original
Filing Basis
Published for
Opposition
Change In
Registration
Registration
Number

(1) TYPED DRAWING
78267465
June 26, 2003
1A
1A
March 29, 2005
CHANGE IN REGISTRATION HAS OCCURRED
2963106

http://tmsearch.uspto.gov/bin/showfield?f=doc&state=4809(7wnkv0.2.3
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Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS)

Registration June 21, 2005
Date
Owner
(REGISTRANT) METALAST International, Inc. CORPORATION NEVADA 2241 Park Place Minden NEVADA
89423
(LAST LISTED OWNER) SEMAS, DAVID M. INDIVIDUAL UNITED STATES P.O. BOX 618 GENOA NEVADA
89411
Assignment
Recorded
Attorney of
Record
Prior
Registrations
Type of Mark
Register
Affidavit Text
Renewal
Live/Dead
Indicator

ASSIGNMENT RECORDED
David M. Semas
2097260;2112804
TRADEMARK
PRINCIPAL
SECT 15. SECT 8 (6-YR). SECTION 8(10-YR) 20150713.
1ST RENEWAL 20150713
LIVE

|.HOME | SITE INDEX| SEARCH | eBUSINESS | HELP | PRIVACY POLICY

http://tmsearch.uspto.gov/bin/showfield?f=doc&state=4809(7wnkv0.2.3
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
DISTRICT OF NEVADA (RENO)
Case NO. 13-52337-BTB

IN RE:
DAVID M, SEMAS and
SUSAN 0, SEMAS,

Chapter 11

Debtors
METALAST SURFACE
TECHNOLOGY, LLC,

Adv. No. 14-05036-BTB

Plaintiff,

DAVID M. SEMAS and
METALAST INTERNATIONAL, INC
Defendants.

300 Booth Street
Reno, NV 89509
Tuesday, January 27, 2 015
3:21 p.m.

TRANSCRIPT OF SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE
BEFORE THE HONORABLE GREGG W. ZIVE
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT JUDGE
APPEARANCES:
For David and Susan Semas:

For D&M-MI, LLC and Metalast
Surface Technology, LLC:

Harris Law P r a c t i c e , LLC
By: STEPHEN R. HARRIS, ESQ.
6151 Lakeside Drive, Suite 2100
Reno, NV 89511
(775) 786-7600
Armstrong Teasdale LLP
By: JANET L. CHUBB, ESQ.
50 W. L i b e r t y Street, Suite 950
Reno, NV 89501
(775) 322-7400

APPEARANCES CONTINUED.
Audio Operator:

David Lindersmith, ECR

T r a n s c r i p t i o n Company:

Access T r a n s c r i p t s , LLC
10110 Youngwood Lane
Fishers, IN 46038
(855) 873-2223
www.accesstranscripts.com

Proceedings recorded by e l e c t r o n i c sound recording,
t r a n s c r i p t produced by t r a n s c r i p t i o n s e r v i c e .
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APPEARANCES (Continued);
Special

Counsel:

Ian F Burns & Associates
By:
LAN F. BURNS, ESQ.
4790 Caughlin Parkway
Reno, NV 89519
(775) 826-6160
Rowe Hale Yturbide, LLP
By: MICHAEL S. ROWE, ESQ.
1638 Esmeralda Avenue
Minden, NV 89423
(775) 782-8141

ACCESS TRANSCRIPTS, L L C

1-855-USE-ACCESS (873-2223)
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3
I N D E X
1/27/15
VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION;

PAGE

Susan Semas

12

David Semas

13

Madylon M e i l i n g

14

Dean M e i l i n g

15

ACCESS TRANSCRIPTS, L L C

1 - 8 5 5 - U S E - A C C E S S (873-2223)
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4
1
2

(Proceedings commence at 3:21 p.m.)
THE COURT:

Be seated.

3 Metalast Surface Technoloav,

This i s i n the matter of

L L C v. Semas. and that*s Adversary

4 14-05036, as w e l l as i n the bankruptcv
5 Susan Semas.
6

case 13-52337. David and

Mav I have annearances f i r s t .

MR. HARRIS:

Your Honor, Steve H a r r i s .

7 David and Susan Semas.

I represent

They are both present, and a l s o present

8 i s Mike Rowe, s p e c i a l counsel, and Ian Burns, s p e c i a l counsel.
9
10

MS. CHUBB:

Janet Chubb.

I represent Madylon and Dean M e i l i n g and MST.

11

THE COURT:

12

MS. CHUBBt

13

THE

14

Good afternoon, Your Honor.

COURT:

members of that LLC.

Metalast Surface Technology?
Yes.
That's an LLC and they're the managing
I s that correct?

15

MS. CHUBB: Yes.

16

THE

17

MS. CHUBB: Yes.

18

THE COURTi

COURT;

Is that r i g h t ?

A l l right.

Please be seated.

Pursuant

19

to an order entered by Judge Bruce Beesley, I p r e s i d e d at a

20

settlement conference today and have reviewed a number of

21

pleadings and other materials submitted by the p a r t i e s , as w e l l

22

as t h e i r c o n f i d e n t i a l settlement

23

statements.

Following hours of good-faith negotiations, the

24

p a r t i e s have entered i n t o an agreement.

25

p a r t i e s that I w i l l place the agreement on the record, give

ACCESS TRANSCRIPTS, L L C

- _ f

I have advised the

1 - 8 5 5 - U S E - A C C E S S (873-2223)
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5
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

counsel a chance to c o r r e c t any e r r o r s I've made o r note any
omissions that I have made, then I w i l l ask the p a r t i e s i f they
understand

the terms of the agreement and agree t o be bound by

the agreement.

And of course i f they have any questions at

that time, they should ask me.
And

I've a l s o advised the p a r t i e s that i f the

agreement i s p l a c e d on the record, as I understand

i t , that

they are bound immediately upon the completion of t h i s hearing,
that there w i l l be a motion brought pursuant
Bankxnptcy Procedure

to Federal Rule of

9019 on a s t i p u l a t e d request f o r an order

shortening time f o r Judge Beesley to consider the settlement
pursuant

t o that r u l e , and he w i l l enter an order a f t e r

exercising his discretion.

But as between the p a r t i e s , there

i s an agreement now, i t ' s f u l l y enforceable, and that I would
enforce i t i f necessary by use of contempt or any other remedy
a v a i l a b l e t o me, and that each s a i d they understood that and
agreed.
So a t t h i s time I am going t o place the terras of the
p a r t i e s * settlement on the record.
i s a c r e d i t o r i n t h i s case.

Metalast Surface Technology

I t ' s a l i m i t e d l i a b i l i t y company

and i t s managing members are Mr. and Mrs. M e i l i n g .

The Semases

are debtors i n possession i n t h e i r i n d i v i d u a l Chapter 11 case.
The p a r t i e s have agreed as follows;
That there i s a trademark regarding the name
Metalast.

There i s a dispute regarding ownership.

ACCESS TRANSCRIPTS, L L C

That

1-855-USE-ACCESS (873-2223)
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6
dispute has been r e s o l v e d as follows :
Metalast Surface Technology through the Meilings w i l l

2
3 continue

to use the mark f o r 9 0 days f o l l o w i n g entry of the

4 order approving
5

the settlement agreement by Judge Beesley, i f

he does approve i t .

At the end of that 90-day period, Metalast

6 Surface Technology, the M e i l i n g s , and any other e n t i t y in which
7 the M e i l i n g s have an i n t e r e s t , w i l l no longer be able t o use
8 the name Metalast i n any fashion or manner v/hatsoever.
9 Following that 90 days, the mark w i l l be owned by Mr. and
10

Mrs.

Semas, or any e n t i t y i n which they choose to transfer that

11

mark.

12

As t o the proofs of claim f i l e d by Metalast

Surface

13

and/or the Semases, two o f those claims are premised upon

14

guarantees signed by Mr, Semas.

15

guaranteed claims i s approximately

16

and/or Metalast s h a l l -- because I don't remember exactly who

17

f i l e d the proof of claim.

The t o t a l amount o f those two
$540,000.

The Semases

18

MS. CHUBB:

The Meilings I think you mean.

19

THE COURT:

Meilings?

20

Am I saying that wrong?

Meilings.

21

MS. CHUBB: Yes.

22

THE COURT:

Is the claim i n the M e i l i n g s ' name or

24

MS. CHUBB:

I

25

THE

I think i t ' s Meilings.

23

Metalast?

COURT:
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MS. CHUBB:

I think i t ' s Meilings.

THE

Whomever --

COURT:

MS. CHUBB:
THE

I thought you had them up there.

COURT:

made the claim w i l l have an allowed

c l a i m i n the t o t a l amount of $540,000.
w i l l o n l y be l i a b l e

Sorry.

However, the debtors

t o pay $268,000 of that amount.

There i s p r e s e n t l y pending a motion to approve a sale
of the r e a l property

that i t i s a n t i c i p a t e d w i l l

provide

approximately $2 m i l l i o n i n net proceeds to the e s t a t e .
C r e d i t o r s are t o be p a i d a pro rata payment from that, from
those proceeds.

However, as part of t h i s settlement,

agreed that the Meiling s or Metalast,

it is

whomever i s the claimant,

w i l l be p a i d the t o t a l amount of $269,000.
In the event there i s an objection, and that
o b j e c t i o n i s sustained by Judge Beesley, i n that event the
M e i l i n g s or Metalast,

whomever the c r e d i t o r i s , w i l l be paid

the p r o r a t a amount, which i s approximately $200,000, from the
net proceeds.

I beliBve i t ' s roughly the equivalent o f one-

n i n t h of the t o t a l amount of the proceeds.

The remaining '

p o r t i o n , which i s a n t i c i p a t e d to be approximately $68,000, w i l l
then be paid pursuant t o the terms of a confirmed plan of
reorganization.
The Meilings, by and through t h e i r counsel, have
agreed not t o object to plan confirmation

so long as the sale

that i s p r e s e n t l y pending i s consummated and c l o s e s .

ACCESS TRANSCRIPTS, L L C
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8
1 event that aale does not close, then the M e i l i n g s s h a l l have
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
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25

the r i g h t to object to plan confirmation.
Those are the terms as X understand
have I missed
MR.

them.

Ms, Chubb,

anything?
HARRIS:

THE COURT:

You have the mutual r e l e a s e language
Oh,

I'm

sorry.

As the underlying

p r e d i c a t e f o r a l l of t h i s , there i s a pending adversary seeking
r e l i e f under v a r i o u s claims f o r r e l i e f , i n c l u d i n g

non-

d i s c h a r g e a b i l i t y under three separate s u b d i v i s i o n s of Section
523 of the Code.
Tbe M e i l i n gs agree to dismiss that adversary with
p r e j u d i c e and to waive any and a l l claims they have from the
beginning of time and through the date of e n t e r i n g of the
settlement agreement that they may have, known or unknown,
a n t i c i p a t e d or unanticipated, against Mr. and Mrs. Semas.
Likewise, Mr. and Mrs.

Semas and any of t h e i r e n t i t i e s agree to

r e l e a s e the Meilings and Metalast Surface Technology from any
claims they may have, i n c l u d i n g any patent infringement claims,
but not l i m i t e d to patent infringement claims, any claims
whatsoever from the beginning of time u n t i l the settlement
agreement i s approved, known or unknown, a n t i c i p a t e d or
unanticipated, foreseen or unforeseen.

In other words, mutual

r e l e a s e s of any claims between these p a r t i e s or r e l a t e d
entities.
Anything e l s e ?
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9
1

MR. HARRIS:

I think Mr. Burns wanted to say

2 something.
3

THE

4

MR. BURNS:

5

COURT:

Mr. Bums?
I'd j u s t l i k e to c l a r i f y , Your Honor,

that i t ' s agreed among the p a r t i e s that the trademark i s

6 c u r r e n t l y owned by the Semases and that there - - n o assignment
7 i s necessary to t r a n s f e r any trademark r i g h t s .

a

THE

COURT:

But that - - a t the same time that the --

9 f o r the purpose of settlement

only i s that recognized,

and that

LO

Metalast

11

mark without compensation and i n the ordinary course of t h e i r

12

business f o r a period not t o exceed 90 days from the date of

13

the entry of the order approving the settlement

14

Beesley, correct?

Surface and the M e i l i n gs have the r i g h t t o use that

15

MR. BURNS:

Yes

16

THE

Thank you.

17

MS. CHUBBi

18

appropriate

19

Meilings.

20
21
22
23
24
25

COURT:

f

by Judge

Your Honor.

Your Honor, I thought i t would be

t o j u s t prepare a r e l e a se by Metalast and the
That's M-E-I-L-I-N-G-S f o r purposes of the reporter.

THE

COURT:

I'm sorry I mispronounce i t . I

apologize.
MS. CHUBB:

With respect to the trademark, so that's

( i n d i s c e r n i b l e ) that way.
THE

COURT:

Whatever the —

whatever counsel

for the

p a r t i e s b e l i e v e i s the moBt e f f e c t i v e and e f f i c i e n t way of
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accomplishing

that c l a r i f i c a t i o n regarding ownership so there's

no f u r t h e r dispute, I have no o b j e c t i o n .
MS. CHUBB:

And I w i l l represent

t o the Court that

the M e i l i n g s and MST w i l l make a l l e f f o r t s to get the Metalast
name o f f everything and I understand that Mr. Semas has agreed
to f u l l y cooperate with respect t o anything
done i n that regard.

that needs to be

And i f , i n f a c t , they haven't been able

to do i t , there's not going to be a lawsuit about that because

THE

COURT:

No.

MS. CHUBB:

-- they're

THE

There i s

of the record.

COURT:

trying.
once again,

I ' l l make i t part

There's a covenant of good f a i t h with any

contract and t h i s i s a contract.

And part of that covenant of

good f a i t h i s to cooperate, and that's cooperate to get the -any i s s u e regarding
Metalast

tfye t r a n s i t i o n of the c r e d i t o r from

Surface Technology to another name accomplished within

that 90 days.

I f there's some i s s u e that a r i s e s beyond the

c o n t r o l of both p a r t i e s , then they agree to work, you know,
c o o p e r a t i v e l y to resolve i t .

Mr. and Mrs.

SemaB have agreed to

cooperate, your c l i e n t s have agreed to cooperate.

That's my

understanding.
MS. CHUBB:
And

Thank you.

with respect to the p r e s t i g e claim, i t ' s our

understanding that no o b j e c t i o n w i l l be f i l e d to that claim.
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COURT:

Mr. Semas t o l d me that there has been no

o b j e c t i o n f i l e d to the p r e s t i g e claim and none i s a n t i c i p a t e d ,
c o r r e c t , Mr. Harris?
MS. CHUBB:

I thought the representation was that

there wouldn't be.
THE

COURT:

Oh, there would not be.

MS. CHUBB: Yes.
THE

COURT:

Correct, Mr. Harris?

MR. HARRISi
p r e s t i g e claim.
not.

Would not be?

I don't know.

We have a

1 don't know i f they're going to object or

I
THE

COURT:

No, no.

MS. CHUBB:

Well,

THE

No.

COURT:

wait.
The debtor w i l l not object t o t h e i r

claim, proof of claim.
MR. HARRIS:
MS. CHUBB;

To the p r e s t i g e claim.

THE

That's what Mr. Semas s a i d.

COURT:

MR. HARRIS:
prestige

To the p r e s t i g e ?

He says they're not o b j e c t i n g t o

claims.
THE

(Counsel
THE

COURT;

There you go. Thank you.

confer)
COURT:

Thank you.

MS. CHUBB:

No, but I ' l l t e l l you l a t e r .

THE

Thank you.

COURT:
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MR. HARRIS:

1
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19
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THE CODRT:
MR. HARRIS:

Okay,
Anything I've missed?
And you have continuing j u r i s d i c t i o n

over the enforcement of t h i s -THE COURT:
MR. HARRIS:
THE COURT:
MR. HARRIS:
THE COURT:

I've already s a i d that.
Okay.
I do.
I l i k e t o hear i t twice.
No.

I f there's any question about

enforcement, i n t e r p r e t a t i o n / you come see me.

I don't

a n t i c i p a t e that should be a problem.
Okay.

I'm going to ask the p a r t i e s to step forward

at t h i s time, please.

Would you please step forward right i n

f r o n t of the podium.
Please swear, Courtney.
THE CLERK:

Please r a i s e your r i g h t hand.

(Parties sworn)
THE COURT:

Thank you.

I ' l l s t a r t with Ms. Semas.

SUSAN SEMAS, DEBTOR/DEFENDANT, PREVIOUSLY SWORN
VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION BY THE COURT;
Q

Ms. Semas, you heard the terms of the settlement that I

placed on the record.
A
Q

Is that c o r r e c t ?

Yes.
And you were present when I explained that I considered

t h i s agreement to be binding upon you at t h i s time, correct?
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A

13

Yes.

2 Q

You understand the terms of the settlement?

3 A

X do.

4 Q

And do you agree to be bound by the terms of the

5 settlement?
6 A

Yes

#

I do
THE COURT:

7

Okay.

DAVID SEMAS, DEBTOR/DEPENDANT, PREVIOUSLY SWORN

8

9 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION BY THE COURT:
10

Q

11

counsel and opposing counsel p l a c e d the terms of the settlement

12

on the record.

13

A

14

Q

And d i d you understand

15

A

Yes, I d i d .

16

Q

And you agree to be bound by those terms?

17

A

Yes, I do.

18

Q

And as with your wife, you were present when I described

19

both on the record and before we went on the record that I

20

consider t h i s agreement to be binding upon the p a r t i e s at t h i s

21

time and I would enforce i t i f necessary?

22

A

23
24
25

Mr- Semas, you were present when I placed

and your

Is that c o r r e c t ?

Yes.
those terms?

Yes, I do.
THE COURT:

Thank you.

Do e i t h e r of you have any

questions f o r me?
MS.

SEMAS: No.
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14

MR. SEMAS: No.
THE COURT:

A l l right.

MADYLON MEILING, PLAINTIFF, PREVIOUSLY SWORN
4 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION BY THE COURT:
5 Q
6 A
7 Q

Ms. M e i l i n g .
Yes.
Have you heard the terms of the settlement that was placed

8 on the r e c o r d by me and counsel?
9 A
10

Q

11 A
12

Q

13

A

14

Q

Yes, Your Honor.
Do you understand the terms o f that agreement?
Yes, Your Honor.
Do you agree t o be bound by those?
Yes.
And do you have a u t h o r i t y t o enter i n t o t h i B agreement on

15 behalf o f Metalast Surface -16 A
17

Q

Technology.
Technology, LLC?

18 A

Yes, I do, s i r .

19 Q

And do you agree that that e n t i t y s h a l l be bound by the

20

terms of the settlement agreement?

21 A

Yes.

22

Q

23

record when I explained that I would enforce the agreement

24

because I consider i t binding as of t h i s time between the

25

p a r t i e s and then subject to, of course, the approval by Judge

And you were present both before and a f t e r we were on the

ACCESS TRANSCRIPTS, L L C
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15

Beesley, but as between the p a r t i e s i t would be binding now and
that I would enforce i t i f necessary?
A

Yes.

4 Q

A l l right.

5 A

Yes. When you r e l a t e d to the release --

6 Q
7 A

Do you have any questions of me?

Yes.
-- I would l i k e the release to include whatever new name

8 we use as w e l l .
9 Q
10 A

Any what?
The new name f o r the company.

11

Q

Of course.

12

A

Thank you.

13

Q

We want t h i s as broad as p o s s i b l e .

14 A
15

Q

16 A

Thank you, Your Honor.
That's why I s a i d any e n t i t i e s .
Thank you.
DEAN MEILING, PLAINTIFF, PREVIOUSLY SWORN

17
18

VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION BY THE CODRT:

19

Q

20

were p l a c e d on the record?

21

A

22

Q

D i d you understand those terms?

23

A

I did.

24

Q

Do you agree t o be bound by those terms?

25 A

Mr, M e i l i n g , you heard the terms of the agreement that

Yes.

I do.
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Q

Do you have a l s o - - d o you a l s o have the a u t h o r i t y to act

on behalf of Metalast

Surface Technology, LLC?

A

Yes, I do.

Q

And do you agree that the

that Metalast

Surface

Technology, LLC s h a l l be bound by the terms of t h i s agreement?
A

Yes.

Q

And you also heard the Court, me, say that I would enforce

the terms of t h i s agreement because I consider i t t o be binding
as of t h i s time?
A

Yes.

Q

Okay.

Do you have any questions

A

No questions.
THE

COURT:

Okay,

MR. BURNS;

of me?

Mr. Burns?

One concern, Your Honor, as t o Mrs.

Meiling's c l a r i f i c a t i o n .

We want to make sure that there's no

confusion i n the marketplace and that the new mark that you
adopt, the new name, i s not confusingly s i m i l a r .
THE
that.

COURT:

Well, i t has

yeah, we t a l k e d about

The name cannot be confusing i n the marketplace, i t has

to be t o t a l l y separate,

but the question

insure that the settlement

that she had was to

and the r e l e a s e a l s o a p p l i ed to the

new e n t i t y , as well as to the o l d e n t i t y and themselves
personally.

Correct?

D i d I understand the question

MS. MEILING:
THE

COURT:

correct?

Yes, Your Honor.

Okay.
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C E R T I F I C A T I O N

I, Ilene Watson, court-approved t r a n s c r i b e r ,

hereby

c e r t i f y that the foregoing i s a c o r r e c t t r a n s c r i p t from the
o f f i c i a l e l e c t r o n i c sound r e c o r d i n g of the proceedings i n the
a b o v e - e n t i t l e d matter, and t o the best of my a b i l i t y .

9

pf.iL u^t^)

10 ILENE WATSON, AAERT NO. 447
11

DATE:

March 3, 201S

ACCESS TRANSCRIPTS, LLC

12
13
14
IS

C E R T I F I C A T I O N

16
17 I, L i s a Luciano, court-approved t r a n s c r i b e r , hereby

certify

18

that the f o r e g o i n g i s a c o r r e c t t r a n s c r i p t from the o f f i c i a l

19

e l e c t r o n i c sound recordin g of the proceedings i n the above-

20 e n t i t l e d matter, and to the best of my a b i l i t y .
21
22
23
24 LISA LUCIANO, AAERT NO. 327

DATE:

March 3, 2015

25 ACCESS TRANSCRIPTS, LLC
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1

(Proceedings commence at 9:41 a.m.)

2

THE COURT:

-- in the case of David M. Semas and

3 Susan Semas, Case Number 13-52337.
4

MR. HARRIS:

5 the debtors.
6

Appearances, please.

Your Honor, Steve Harris representing

And debtor David Semas is present.

MR. LUKAS:

Good morning, Your Honor.

Tim Lukas on

7 behalf of CHEMEON and the Meilings.
8

THE COURT:

Okay.

Pursuant to a transcript that

9 Judge Du -- of a proceeding Judge Du held some weeks ago, I've
10 been asked by Judge Du to clarify the settlement in this case.
11 And it's a little confusing to do that because as all -- well,
12 as most of you or some of you know, there was a several-hour
13 settlement conference.
14

The result of the settlement conference was that

15 Judge Zive placed a settlement on the record.

Subsequent to

16 that there was a proposed written order and the Meiling Group,
17 the Metalast people, the Meiling Group rejected that and Judge
18 Zive determined that the transcript was, in fact, the
19 settlement.
20

And I'll go into that a little more deeper.

Thereafter there were actions by the Meilings and the

21 Metalast group to use the name "Metalast" as I -- the only ones
22 I've saw it is there products were labeled "formerly known as
23 Metalast."

That resulted in a motion asking me to enforce the

24 terms of the settlement and also to ask Judge Zive to do that.
25

Judge Zive indicated that although he said in the
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3
1 documents that he would enforce a settlement, it was his
2 understanding that he would enforce it up until it was approved
3 by the Court.

And when it was approved by the Court, both of

4 us are of the opinion that it actually became a contract
5 between the parties.

It was not really something that was in

6 the realm of the bankruptcy anymore.
7

Although I would have had jurisdiction, I declined to

8 exercise supplemental jurisdiction.

I'm not going to overturn

9 that, but I am going to give my understanding of the settlement
10 -- what I believe the settlement that I approved was.

And I --

11 which I think is -- satisfies Judge Du's request.
12

So, first off, there was a settlement conference,

13 parties were both represented by capable counsel, and it lasted
14 about six hours, at least according to the pleadings I've read.
15

There's -- one of the allegations was there was never

16 actually a settlement that was placed on the record.
17 that's incorrect.

But I --

There's just no merit to that contention.

18 If you look at the transcript Page 4, starting on Line 23,
19 Judge Zive says as follows:
20

"Following hours of good faith negotiation, the

21

parties have entered into agreement.

22

the parties that I will place the agreement on the

23

record.

24

I've made or notes -- or note any omissions that I

25

have made, then I will ask the parties if they

I've advised

Give counsel a chance to correct any errors
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1

understand the terms of the agreement and agree to be

2

bound by the agreement.

3

any questions at that time, they should ask me.

4

I've also advised the parties that if the agreement

5

is placed on the record, as I understand it, that

6

they are bound immediately upon the completion of

7

this hearing."

8

And dropping down to Line 14 on -- or 13 or 14 on

And of course, if they have
And

9 Page 5, it says:
10

"But as between the parties, there's an agreement

11

now.

12

enforce it if necessary by use of contempt or any

13

other remedy available to me and if each said they

14

understood that and agreed."

15

So I'll get to this a little later, but later on in

It is fully enforceable and that I would

16 the -- near the end of the transcript, each of the Meiling
17 parties was placed under oath.
18 understood the agreement.

Each was asked if they

Each of them said yes.

Mrs. -- I

19 think it was Mrs. Meiling had a question about the name, which
20 I'll get to in a little bit.
21

So one of the other content questions is does this

22 apply to both trademarks and trade names.

And I confess I am

23 not an expert on the difference between trademarks and trade
24 names, but it's my opinion that it does apply both to
25 trademarks and trade names.
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1

The term "trademark" is used throughout the

2 transcript.

But there's also some question concerning naming

3 of properties which I -- and I believe it was a -- it was my
4 intention and my understanding when I entered the -- an order
5 approving this settlement that this settlement restricted the
6 use of both trademarks and trade names.
7

A couple reasons for that.

First, at Page 5, Line 24

8 Judge Zive says:
9

"There -- that there is a trademark regarding the

10

name 'Metalast,' there is a dispute regarding

11

ownership.

12

follows:"

13

I'm on Page 6.

14

"Metalast Surface Technologies, through the Meilings,

15

will continue to use the mark for 90 days following

16

entry of the order approving the settlement agreement

17

by Judge Beesley, if he does approve it.

18

of that 90-day period, Metalast Surface Technology,

19

the Meilings, and any other entity in which the

20

Meilings have an interest, will no longer be able to

21

use the name 'Metalast' in any fashion or manner

22

whatsoever following the 90 days.

23

owned by Mr. and Mrs. Semas or an entity to which

24

they -- or any entity in which they choose to

25

transfer that mark."

That dispute has been resolved as
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1

So I read "no longer able to use the name Metalast in

2 any fashion, in any manner whatsoever" following that 90-day
3 period would include not only the trademark, but any use of the
4 name "Metalast" for any purpose at all, which I believe would
5 include the trade name.
6

But again, I am not an expert on trademarks and trade

7 names, but I believe a fair reading of what Judge Zive said
8 includes limits any use of the term "Metalast" at all.
9 go on for 90 days.

It can

It cannot be used by any of the Meiling

10 entities or the Meilings or anything they own thereafter.

It's

11 an absolute prohibition.
12

There was some additional comments made during the

13 course of this that I don't -- I -- are not as clear.
14 they're -- I think they're just instructive.

I mean,

But there was a

15 question on -- there was a question by Mr. Harris about neutral
16 releases on Page 8 of the transcript.

And the Court said --

17 Mr. Harris said they -- you have the mutual release language.
18

The judge said:

19

"Oh, I'm sorry.

20

of this there's a pending adversary seeking relief

21

under various claims for relief including non-

22

dischargeability under three separate subdivisions of

23

Section 523.

24

adversary with prejudice and waive any and all claims

25

they have from the beginning of time through the date

As the underlying predicate for all

The Meilings agree to dismiss that
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1

of entering the settlement agreement and that they

2

may have known or unknown, anticipated or

3

unanticipated against Mr. and Mrs. Semas."

4

So I read that language to believe that any disputes,

5 any claims, whether asserted in the complaint or not, that the
6 Meilings or any of their entities may have against the Semases
7 are resolved by this settlement.

And the resolution of this

8 settlement is set forth in this transcript.

It involved a

9 limited use of the Metalast name for a period of time.

It

10 allowed the exchange of some payments to be made, agreements
11 not to object to the plan, but the key issue is the term
12 "Metalast."
13

And Mr. and Mrs. Semas, on their part, agreed to

14 release the Meilings and Metalast Surface Technologies from any
15 claims they could have made, including the patent infringement
16 case, but not limited to the patent infringement case.

Any

17 claims whatsoever from the beginning of time and until a
18 settlement agreement is approved, known or unknown, anticipated
19 or unanticipated, foreseen or for unforeseen, it's a mutual
20 release.

So whatever disputes they had concerning anything,

21 but particularly concerning the term "Metalast" was resolved by
22 this agreement.
23

There's a question -- pardon me.

24 by a Mr. -- excuse me.

Just a moment.

There's a question

There's a question by

25 Mr. Burns, who it's my understanding is a intellectual
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1 properties lawyer for -- as for a general term, who was engaged
2 by the Semases.

He says:

3

"I just want to clarify, Your Honor, it's agreed that

4

the parties that the trademark is currently owned by

5

the Semases and that they are -- no assignment is

6

necessary to transfer any trademark rights."

7

And the Court says:

8

"At the same -- at the same time that, for the

9

purposes only, is that recognized and that Metalast

10

Surface and the Meilings have the right to use the

11

mark without compensation in the ordinary course of

12

their business for a period not to exceed 90 days

13

following the entry of an order approving the

14

settlement by Judge Beesley, correct?"

15

Mr. Burns says yes.

16 Honor.

The Court says, thank you, Your

Ms. Chubb corrected the spelling or pronunciation of

17 "Meilings."

Okay.

Ms. Chubb then says with respect to the

18 trademark and so that that's blank, it was indiscernible
19 apparently, Judge Zive responds.

And this is on Page 9.

I'm

20 looking at Line 24:
21

"Whatever the -- whatever counsel for the parties

22

believe is the most effective and efficient of

23

accomplishing that clarification regarding ownership

24

so there's no further dispute, I have no deception."

25

Ms. Chubb on Page 10, Line 3:
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1

"I will -- I will represent to the Court, the

2

Meilings and MST will make all efforts to get the

3

Metalast name off everything.

4

Semas has the need to fully cooperate with respect to

5

anything that needs to be done in that regard."

6

So that reaffirms my belief that this applies to

And I understand Mr.

7 trade names, trademarks, common law rights to use, whatever
8 they have, the counsel for this -- for the Meiling group said
9 that they're going to use the efforts to get the name of
10 Metalast off of everything.

There's no qualification to that,

11 it's everything.
12

The Court then says on Page 10, Line 12, it says:

13

"As part of the record there's a covenant of good

14

faith with any contract."

15

And this is a contract.

16

"And part of that covenant of good faith is to

17

cooperate."

18

And that's cooperate to get the main -- the -- get

19 the -- any issue regarding the transition of the creditor for
20 Metalast Surface Technologies to another name accomplished
21 within 90 days.
22

That would be Page 10, Lines 12 through 18.

And then the judge -- I'm just generally describing

23 this.

Starting at Page 12 the judge calls the parties forward

24 and has them sworn.

And they are sworn.

And starting with Ms.

25 Susan Semas, the Court asks her were you -- and you were
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1 president -- present, sorry, when I explained that I considered
2 this agreement to be binding upon you at that time, correct?
3

Ms. Semas -- Susan Semas says, "Yes."

4

"You understand the terms of the settlement?"

5

Mrs. -- Susan Semas says, "I do."

6

"And you agree to be bound by the terms of the

7 settlement?"
8

Ms. Semas -- Susan Semas says, "Yes, I do."

9

Next, the Court calls Mr. David Semas, who has been

10 sworn, says, "You were present when I placed in your counsel
11 and the opposing counsel placed the terms of the settlement on
12 the record.

Is that correct?"

13

And Mr. David Semas's answer is yes.

14

Mr. David Semas was asked, "And did you understand

15 those terms?"
16

Mr. David Semas answers, "Yes, I did."

17

"And you agree to be bound by those terms?"

18

"Yes, I do."

19

"And as with your wife, you present -- I'm sorry.

20 And as with your wife, you were present when I described both
21 on the record and before we went on the record that I consider
22 this agreement to be binding upon the parties at this time and
23 I would enforce it if necessary?
24

And Mr. David Semas's answer is, "Yes, I do."

25

The Court says then, "Do either of you have any
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1 questions."
2

Ms. Semas says, "No".

3

Mr. Semas says, "No."

4

The Court then calls Madylon Meiling.

5 I mispronounced her first name.
6 transcript.
7

I apologize if

This is at Page 14 of the

Ms. Meiling had been previously sworn.

The judge asked Ms. Meiling, "Yes, have you heard the

8 terms of the settlement that was placed on the record by and
9 counsel?"
10

"Yes, Your Honor," is the answer.

11

"Do you understand that terms of the settlement -- of

12 the agreement?"
13

Ms. Meiling answers, "Yes, Your Honor.

14

"Do you agree to be bound by those?"

15

Ms. Meiling answers, "Yes.

16

"And do you have authority to enter into this

17 agreement on behalf of Metalast Surface Technology?"
18

Question:

"Technology LLC?"

19

Answer:

20

"And do you agree that entity will be bound by the

"Yes, I do.

21 terms of the settlement agreement?"
22

Ms. Meiling says, "Yes.

23

"And you were present both before and after we were

24 on the record when I explained that I would enforce the
25 agreement before I consider it binding as -- but because I
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1 consider it binding, as of this time between the parties and
2 then subject to, of course, the approval of Judge Beesley.

But

3 as between the parties it would be binding now and I would
4 enforce that if necessary."
5

And Ms. Meiling answers, "Yes.

6

"All right.

7

"Yes.

Do you have any questions?

When you related to the release -- yes -- I

8 would like the release to include whatever new name we may use.
9

"Any what?

10

"The new name for the company.

11

"Of course.

12

"Thank you.

13 possible.
14

We want that -- this to be as broad as

Thank you, Your Honor.
"That's what I said in the -- that's why I said 'any

15 entities.'
16

"Thank you."

17

Dean Meiling is then sworn -- or Dean Meiling is then

18 questioned.
19

He has previously been sworn.

"Mr. Meiling, you heard the terms of the agreement

20 that were placed on the record.
21

"Yes.

22

"Did you understand those terms?

23

"I did.

24

"Do you agree to be bound by those terms?

25

"I do.
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1

"Do you have -- you -- do you have also -- do you

2 also have the authority to act on behalf of Metalast Surface
3 Technologies, LLC?
4

"Yes, I do.

5

"And do you agree that Metalast Surface Technologies,

6 LLC will be bound by the terms of these agreement?
7

"Yes.

8

"And you also heard the Court, me, say that I would

9 enforce the terms of this agreement because I consider it to
10 binding as of this time?"
11

Mr. Meiling answers yes.

12

"Okay.

13

Mr. Meiling says no.

14

Mr. Burns, who was one of the counsel for the Semas's

Do you have any questions for me?"

15 as I understand it:
16

"Our concern, Your Honor, as to Mrs. Meiling's

17

clarification, we want to make sure that there's no

18

confusion in the marketplace and that the new mark

19

that you adopt the new name is not confusingly

20

similar."

21

And the Court said:

22

"Well, yeah, we talked about that.

23

be confusing in the marketplace.

24

totally separate."

25

But the question that she had had was to ensure that
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1 the settlement and release also applied to the new entity as I
2 will -- as well as the old entity themselves personally,
3 correct.
4 Honor.

Do I understand the question correctly?
Okay.

Yes, Your

They'll come up with something that doesn't have

5 the word Metalast in it.

Metalast, Mrs. Meiling -- Ms. Meiling

6 rather, correct.
7

Ms. Chubb:

8

"Well, Metalast includes the word metal.

9

think they should be precluded from using metal

I don't

10

somehow."

11

The Court -- I'm not going to deal with that.

So the

12 Court says:
13

"I think this is an appropriate settlement and I wish

14

you all the best of luck.

15

hope the plan gets confirmed, and I hope you all get

16

paid.

17

So my interpretation based on the transcript from

I hope the sale closes, I

Thank you very much."

18 Judge Zive, some of which the experts I -- excerpts I read is
19 as of the date that was placed on the record, there was a
20 settlement.

Any efforts to change the settlement would be

21 inappropriate unless they are through agreement.

If there's no

22 agreement, there's litigation.
23

The term Metalast is not to be -- I understand this

24 to mean that the term Metalast is not to be used by any Meiling
25 entity or Metalast Surface Technology to -- not -- I'm sorry,
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1 Metalast Surface Technologies or any other Metalast entity.
2 Judge Zive was very clear.

The parties acknowledged it.

3 parties were represented by good counsel.

The

They're stuck with

4 it, and it applies both to trademarks and trade names and any
5 other use of the term Metalast for any purpose whatsoever.
6 That's -- that is the agreement that I approved in court.
7

So that's the agreement Judge Zive placed on the

8 record.

That's my clarification for Judge Du.

9 it's -- if you want to do an order on that.

I don't know if

I think it's

10 probably easier for you to just get a transcript of that, but I
11 don't know.
12

Mr. Lukas?

MR. LUKAS:

13 question, Your Honor.

Well, that was going to be my very first
We're on a motion for reconsideration

14 and it's -15

THE COURT:

In front of me?

Yeah, but that's not

16 what Judge Du directed me to do.
17

MR. LUKAS:

Well, I understand, Your Honor.

If

18 that's the case, then I get a due process right in terms of
19 what Judge Du's request is.

So to -- and understand she asked

20 this Court to put on the record the understanding.

And I think

21 a transcript, it's a procedure and process by which this Court,
22 I think it's clarified as a settlement as a specific time.
23

The Court's not revisiting, not setting aside its

24 prior order, but the transcript that is here can be utilized,
25 whatever Judge Du believes he needs to utilize it for.
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1

THE COURT:

That's what I would think.

2

MR. LUKAS:

Okay.

The other issue is that this Court

3 is not opining that the Ninth Circuit law as interpreted by
4 Steppenwolf is inapplicable to this settlement whatsoever.
5

THE COURT:

I have no idea.

6

MR. LUKAS:

I want to make that clear because we have

7 controlling precedent.

The other issue is that this Court in

8 terms of the settlement in no way was setting aside any other
9 set of federal statutes that requires labeling or the way
10 things are done.
11

THE COURT:

I'm not making any decisions with respect

12 to anything that is in the matter pending before Judge Du.

All

13 I'm doing is telling Judge Du more specifically what -- the
14 settlement I approved and what I believed that settlement was.
15

MR. LUKAS:

And as this Court would also I think be

16 of the opinion of these at least absurd results are also not an
17 intent of this settlement -18

THE COURT:

I'm making no --

19

MR. LUKAS:

-- itself.

20

THE COURT:

I'm making no decision on that.

I would

21 make a decision, though, that the parties were represented by
22 capable counsel.

The parties --

23

MR. LUKAS:

Absolutely, Your Honor.

24

THE COURT:

The parties absolutely agreed to this on

25 the record.

The parties are educated -- I don't know about
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1 they're educated, but they're sophisticated business people.
2

MR. LUKAS:

Uh-huh.

3

THE COURT:

That was quite clear.

4 bankruptcy.

It was hotly contested.

This was a lengthy

It was well-represented,

5 but I'm not making any decisions that are pending in front of
6 Judge Du.

I'm only --

7

MR. LUKAS:

Well --

8

THE COURT:

-- clarifying the order that came out of

9 this court.
10

MR. LUKAS:

Right.

And that's exactly right.

And

11 the opinions and the settlements as another controlling
12 authority would not -- should not lead to absurd results.
13

THE COURT:

I'm making no decision on that.

14

MR. LUKAS:

Oh, and -- or any other, which should not

15 promote fraud -16

THE COURT:

17 those things.
18

I'm not making any decision on any of

Those are all before Judge Du.

MR. LUKAS:

And that's the clarification.

I

19 understand how this Court views what it sees in the transcript,
20 and to the extent that we have particular rights since there's
21 no ruling, just kind of -- just -22

THE COURT:

I'm not --

23

MR. LUKAS:

-- a transcript.

24

THE COURT:

I'm not ruling on those.

25 decided not to exercise what jurisdiction I had.
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1 -- that those issues are properly before the U.S. District
2 Court or the State Court.

I don't know.

Probably either or

3 both have some jurisdiction, but I'm not deciding those.

All

4 I'm deciding is what I believe the settlement was.
5

MR. LUKAS:

And fair enough, Your Honor.

So the

6 motion will -- or the order will stand; the motion for
7 reconsideration is denied.
8

THE COURT:

9

MR. HARRIS:

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. HARRIS:

12

THE COURT:

Yes.
Your Honor, Steve Harris.
I think what -I -I think what I had was a motion to

13 enforce the settlement agreement.
14

MR. LUKAS:

Which was originally not -- yeah, and

16

THE COURT:

Right.

17

MR. LUKAS:

-- a reconsideration now.

18

THE COURT:

Then a motion to reconsider my decision

15 this is -And then there was a --

19 not to enforce the settlement agreement.
20 for this hearing.

That's not the reason

The reason for this hearing is Judge Du

21 requested that I clarify what the order that I approve -22

MR. LUKAS:

And that's why I --

23

THE COURT:

Which is --

24

MR. LUKAS:

-- just put the --

25

THE COURT:

-- what I've done.
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1

MR. LUKAS:

-- the caveat.

That's not what the

2 notice was on -3

THE COURT:

No, that's not what the notice was.

4 -- my -- this -- I mean, this is in the context of that.

This
But

5 what Du -- Judge Du requested after a hearing was she wanted
6 more clarity as to what this Court decided in terms of this
7 settlement.
8

And I made it as clear as possible.

MR. LUKAS:

Fair enough, you know, but we had briefed

9 to counsel's request, not to Judge Du's request.

That's all I

10 just -- I don't know if it will mean anything, frankly, because
11 it could come back to this Court.

I assume if it came back in

12 any procedural manner would have it -- the same clarification,
13 if you will, in the record.
14 the efficiency of that.

And I understand.

I understand

I just need to -- well --

15

THE COURT:

I'm not deciding --

16

MR. LUKAS:

-- for the purposes of what --

17

THE COURT:

-- anything --

18

MR. LUKAS:

-- whatever --

19

THE COURT:

-- that's in front of --

20

MR. LUKAS:

-- purpose --

21

THE COURT:

-- Judge Du.

22

MR. LUKAS:

-- it may be, Your Honor.

It's to make

23 my objection on the record.
24

THE COURT: I'm simply responding to the request I got

25 from the U.S. District Court.
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1

MR. LUKAS:

2

MR. HARRIS:

Fair enough.
Your Honor, I would like an order of

3 clarification for Judge Du to -4

THE COURT:

Okay.

5

MR. HARRIS:

6

THE COURT:

That's fine.

MR. LUKAS:

I just have to object, Your Honor.

-- refer to.
You draft it, run it by

7 Mr. Lukas.
8

9 There's no proper motion or procedure that dictates that.
10

THE COURT:

There's an order from the District Court

11 that asked me to do this, which I am doing.

So you prepare an

12 order, you can sign off.

You can fight about it, but you're

13 better off coming to me.

And you will attach a copy of this

14 transcript to the order.
15

MR. LUKAS:

In whatever particular order that's --

16 that dictated the clarification in this matter, just so I know,
17 so the record is clear.

I'm not saying, Your Honor, I don't --

18 I don't know what my clients may want to do with it.
19 know what we made with it.

I don't

Because you're right, and

20 everything is in front of the District Court -21

THE COURT:

Right.

22

MR. LUKAS:

-- it's just the manner to which they may

23 use it and the manner to which we were here today.
24 continuation.

This was a

And I understand from what the Court said before

25 that you were going to talk to Judge Du and --
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1

THE COURT:

And I did.

2

MR. LUKAS:

-- Judge Zive.

3

THE COURT:

And I told you what I was going to do was

4 I was not going to rule on the -- I was not going to reconsider
5 my motion -- my order, not --

I was not going to reconsider

6 the request that I enforce the settlement.
7

MR. LUKAS:

Right.

It's not exercising the

8 jurisdiction over the settlement.
9

THE COURT:

I decided not to exercise jurisdiction

10 over the settlement.

I was asked --

11

MR. LUKAS:

Fair enough.

12

THE COURT:

-- by Judge Du to clarify the settlement,

13 which I have now done.

I want Mr. Harris to prepare an order

14 indicating what the clarified settlement was, and I would like
15 -- and so there's no confusion about this, I would like a copy
16 of the -- I would like the transcript of these proceedings
17 attached to it.
18

MR. HARRIS:

I'll order that.

19

THE COURT:

Thank you.

20

MR. LUKAS:

Right.

21

THE COURT:

Sir?

Counsel, please come forward to

22 make your appearance.
23

MR. HOY:

24 Michael Hoy.

Thank you, Your Honor.

Good morning.

I represent the Metalast defendants in the

25 District Court action.

And I was before Judge Du when she went
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1 on the record and asked what was going on in the Bankruptcy
2 Court.

I would just ask for maybe a little bit more

3 clarification on this record to include what order by the
4 District Court this Court is responding to.
5

THE COURT:

I was responding to a transcript -- the

6 direction that was given in a transcript in open court that was
7 provided to me, that I read.

I spoke with Judge Du.

She said

8 -- I just -- I actually spoke with Judge Zive and Judge Du
9 about what it is people -- what it is the Courts wanted
10 clarified because I think there was some confusion as to what
11 was happening.
12

Because the -- Judge Du referred to both the

13 settlement judge and the bankruptcy judge as though they were
14 the same people.

I think that may not have been entirely clear

15 to her that Judge Zive had conducted the settlement conference,
16 placed the statement on the record, and I was the one who
17 approved the settlement.

I think that she was not clear about

18 that.
19

I think there were representations being made by

20 counsel that were not entirely consistent with what had
21 actually occurred in the Bankruptcy Court as between Judge Zive
22 and myself, and I think that her request was to clarify that.
23

MR. HOY:

24

THE COURT:

25

MR. HOY:

Thank you.
That's all I'm doing.
And so when Mr. Harris drafts a proposed
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1 order, we can recite or we can refer back to the District
2 Court's transcript as the genesis of this.
3

THE COURT:

4

MR. HOY:

5

MR. LUKAS:

That was the reason I did this, yes.
Thank you.
Well, and I understand that, Your Honor,

6 because that's the order and why I referenced that's not what
7 the order was.

I understand what the transcript said, but

8 that's not what the Court ordered.
9

THE COURT:

I -- it's what the transcript said.

MR. LUKAS:

Fair enough.

I

10 went -11
12 Honor.

No, I understand that, Your

That's why I think Mr. Hoy wanted the basis of it --

13

THE COURT:

Judge Du is the boss of me, so --

14

MR. LUKAS:

-- and I'm looking at the order going

15 that's all that he -16

THE COURT:

No, it's the transcript.

17

MR. LUKAS:

I understand.

18

THE COURT:

And I --

19

MR. LUKAS:

Fine.

20

THE COURT:

I think there was some lack of clarity in

21 the District Court as to how this was proceeding because most
22 of the lawyers who are here now weren't here when this
23 happened, so that can lead to confusion.

And I think she

24 wanted some clarity, and I think -- I hope I provided that.
25

MR. HARRIS:

Thank you, Your Honor.
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1

THE COURT:

Okay.

We'll be in recess.

3

MR. LUKAS:

Thank you, Your Honor.

4

THE CLERK:

All rise.

Thank you,

2 you guys.

5

(Proceedings concluded at 10:08 a.m.)

6

* * * * *

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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1

C E R T I F I C A T I O N

2
3

I, Lisa Luciano, court-approved transcriber, hereby

4 certify that the foregoing is a correct transcript from the
5 official electronic sound recording of the proceedings in the
6 above-entitled matter.
7
8
9 ____________________________
10 LISA LUCIANO, AAERT NO. 327

DATE: December 15, 2015

11 ACCESS TRANSCRIPTS, LLC
12
13
14
15

C E R T I F I C A T I O N

16
17

I, Ilene Watson, court-approved transcriber, hereby

18 certify that the foregoing is a correct transcript from the
19 official electronic sound recording of the proceedings in the
20 above-entitled matter.
21
22
23 ____________________________
24 ILENE WATSON, AAERT NO. 447

DATE: December 15, 2015

25 ACCESS TRANSCRIPTS, LLC
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CHEMEON® and its distributors and customers can use the accurate h…talast" to refer to CHEMEON's former "Metalast" name and products

CHEMEON® and its distributors
and customers can use the
accurate historical reference
"formerly Metalast" to refer to
CHEMEON's former "Metalast"
name and products

NEWS PROVIDED BY
CHEMEON Surface Technology ○
May 16, 2018, 14:00 ET

MINDEN, Nev., May 16, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- Contrary to false statements being circulated to
certain CHEMEON distributors and customers, the U.S. District Court for the District of Nevada
has ruled that there is no ban on CHEMEON using the term "Metalast," and has also dismissed
with prejudice the claims by David Semas and his company that CHEMEON's use of the phrase
"formerly Metalast" may constitute trademark infringement or is deceiving or confusing.

As CHEMEON explained in its press release of March 21, 2017:

In a March 15, 2017, order denying a motion for partial summary judgment by David Semas
and Metalast International, Inc., U.S. District Court Judge Miranda Du ruled that an
agreement to terminate use of the name Metalast did not "unambiguously impose an
absolute ban" on use of the word "Metalast" by CHEMEON Surface Technology. In essence,
Judge Du granted CHEMEON partial summary judgment on the topic.

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/chemeon-and-its-distribut…efer-to-chemeons-former-metalast-name-and-products-300649732.html
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This ruling in essence constitutes summary judgment for CHEMEON on the topic because it is, to
this day, the law of the case and has the same legal effect as a summary judgment for CHEMEON
and against the defendants David Semas and his company, Metalast International, Inc.

Judge Du's ruling was expressly based on the prior decision of the United States Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit in Steppenwolf v. Kessbaum, holding that a former Steppenwolf band
member could not be prevented from identifying himself as formerly of Steppenwolf even by a
trademark-dispute settlement contract with Steppenwolf saying he would not use the term
Steppenwolf going forward. One reason this is so is because Courts will not construe contracts to
reach absurd results, such as to prevent someone from accurately referring to their prior
association with the trade name or trademark involved in such a settlement.

Recently, however, statements have been circulated, including by defendant David Semas, that
there is something possibly inappropriate about referring to CHEMEON's products as "formerly
Metalast." There has been no such ruling by any Court, and there is a Court ruling directly to the
contrary.

While there is a recent Court statement saying that the Court understood that CHEMEON itself, as
opposed to its products, was not "formerly Metalast," this statement was incorrect and now the
subject of a motion to revise it because (1) CHEMEON was formerly known as Metalast when it had
the name Metalast Surface Technology in 2014 and 2015, (2) this fact was not disputed by the
parties before the Court, and (3) on November 1, 2016, Judge Du dismissed with prejudice the
claims by Mr. Semas and Metalast International, Inc., that CHEMEON's use of the phrase "formerly
Metalast" constitutes trademark infringement and that any such use is likely to be confusing or
deceiving.

Consequently, any suggestion that one may infringe a Metalast trademark or tradename by use of
the phrase "formerly Metalast" in reference to CHEMEON or its previously (prior to June 10, 2015)
"Metalast" products, has been rejected by Court order – one entered with the consent of the parties,
including Mr. Semas and his company, and is therefore final and un-appealable.

Anyone interested in reviewing these Court orders may procure them from either the U.S. District
Court for the District of Nevada in the matter of CHEMEON v. Metalast International, Inc., Case 3:15cv-00294-MMD-VPC, or on CHEMEON's website at https://chemeon.com/p/the-companys-namechange/.

About CHEMEON Surface Technology
CHEMEON Surface Technology is a global provider of advanced, environmentally responsible,
surface engineering solutions. CHEMEON is licensed by the US Navy to manufacture and provide

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/chemeon-and-its-distribu…efer-to-chemeons-former-metalast-name-and-products-300649732.html
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MIL-SPEC QPD/QPL Trivalent Chromium Pre-Treatment; CHEMEON TCP-HF (Hex Free), CHEMEON
TCP-HF EPA (Extended Protection Additive), CHEMEON TCP-HF SP (Spray) and CHEMEON TCP-HF
Touch Up Pen. CHEMEON's patented and proprietary chemistries include: Military Grade
CHEMEON TCP-NP (No Prep) and patented zero chrome CHEMEON 0CP- 6800, in addition to a
full line of anodizing pre and post treatments, additives, dyes, custom R&D, consulting and
university level training.

Learn more at: www.chemeon.com

For more information about CHEMEON, visit www.chemeon.com or call +1 775.782.8324.

SOURCE CHEMEON Surface Technology
Related Links
http://www.chemeon.com

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/chemeon-and-its-distribu…efer-to-chemeons-former-metalast-name-and-products-300649732.html
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“Metalast®” is a registered trademark owned by David M. Semas. The principal owners of Chemeon Surface
Technology, LLC, Dean and Madylon Meiling entered into a contract promising that, after June 10, 2015, their
business entities would “no longer be able to use the name Metalast in any fashion or manner whatsoever.”
Metalast, Inc. is a Nevada corporation that licenses the use of this trademark and brand name from its founder,
David M. Semas. Since June 10, 2015, this mark has not been licensed to any other person or entity. Any
person who procures, aids, or abets the breach of this promise may be subject to a civil cause of action.
The owner of the “Metalast®” USPTO trademark and brand has not licensed or otherwise consented to the
characterization of any other business firm as being “ formerly Metalast” or any product or formulation as
“formerly Metalast.” Any business marketing, distributing, or reselling any product characterized as “ formerly
Metalast” does so without license or permission, and risks a potential action for infringement.
The owner of the “Metalast®” trademark and brand disclaims any and all liability for any product defects,
wrongful death, personal injury, or property damage in any way attributed, or alleged to be attributed to, any
product advertised, represented, distributed, or sold as “ formerly Metalast.”

Google: Justia Law Chemeon Surface Technology v. Metalast International, Document 398
(Court Order of March 30, 2018, see page 28 “VII. Conclusion”)

General Inquiries:

www.metalastinc.com (Summary, Court Orders, Transcripts and Press Releases available)
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Metalast®, Inc.
P.O. Box 618
Genoa, NV 89411

IMPORTANT LEGAL NOTICE
FOR THE METAL FINISHING
AND
ANODIZING INDUSTRY

ATTENTION:
Quality Assurance Departments
Governmental Compliance
Manufacturer Process Auditors

Name and Address

